LCI Is Pleased to
Welcome New
Clients:

Social Media and Gender
Women, Men and Their Social Media Preferences

Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, LinkedIn, Pinterest, Google+...at
Landis Communications Inc. (LCI), we use them all. But why are

some social media tools being used either primarily by women or
primarily by men? Pinterest and Google+ are two such examples.
Recent research and a number of articles have stated that women
are out pinning men on Pinterest. In fact 80% of users are women.
Why? Some believe it's because upon first visit, the site has a
female orientation as does the user interface. The main page is
plastered with women's clothing and makeup, home décor and
food.
An excerpt from an article by NPR's April Fehling entitled, "So
Pinterest Is A Woman's World, Does That Matter?" expands on
the theory:

LCI Client News:

Be sure to visit the 2012
American Craft Council
Show, August 3-5 at Fort
Mason Center in San
Francisco. The show
features more than 230
artists showcasing
handcrafted designs in
fashion, jewelry, home
decor and more. LCI is
proud to represent the
Council for the 9th
consecutive year! Click

"Whatever the exact figure, the site's been tagged as everything
from "digital crack for women" to "Tumblr for ladiez." And
anecdotally, many female users report that their male friends "just
don't get it." Journalist David Kirkpatrick, author of The Facebook
Effect, recently channeled on his Facebook wall how many men
may think about Pinterest: I love how many of my men friends like
me are using Pinterest but have no images pinned. Many men are
like..."And how am I supposed to use this?" One friend yesterday
said that for a man, going to Pinterest is like walking into a
woman's bathroom. Not that it probably doesn't have many virtues
and uses we haven't yet understood. That's why we're all there-it
seems useful. But how?"
Others also have said that the community feel is open, welcoming
and decidedly feminine, turning many men off.
This brings us to Google+, where sixty-seven percent of users are
male. A recent panel of women technologists pointed out the two
key reasons why: user interface and users. The interface was built
by Google technicians and used internally for a long time before it
was released to the public, making it a platform fine-tuned for
Google techies built by Google techies, which are predominantly
male. Hence, the community spawned from Google engineers also
is very technology oriented. The company believes that Google+'s
close integration with its other products popular with men, including
Android and Gmail, makes it appealing to young males.

here to get your tickets.

Building Homes
and
Strengthening
Relationships in
South Africa

Neither Pinterest nor Google+ is expected to remain female and
male driven, respectively. It's likely that Google+ will change its
user interface to appeal more to the general public. And as
Pinterest expands internationally, more and more men are pinning
with images that scream testosterone. Do you use both Google+
and Pinterest? Just one? If so, why?
Which do you prefer? Does gender matter when it comes to social
media? We'd love to hear your thoughts. Email us at
info@landispr.com.
.

Our intrepid leader, David
Landis, trekked to South
Africa recently to attend the
annual international
convention of the Public
Relations Global Network.
The 2012 conference was
a celebration of PRGN's
20th anniversary, and to
honor the occasion,
member agency principals
and their guests helped
build homes in the
township of Witsand, near
Cape Town. It was by all
accounts a rewarding
experience, captured
beautifully in this excellent
report by Ramonna

Robinson from LCI's
affiliate agency in
Denver, GroundFloor
Media.

LCI is part of the
Public Relations Global
Network

CLIENT SPOTLIGHT

LCI congratulates our client
Vino Volo on the recent
announcement of its
first-ever store outside
airport gates. The awardwinning wine bar, with
locations in 18 airports
throughout the U.S., will
open in Washington, D.C.
this fall. The city store will
mix in nicely with the hip
environs of Bethesda Row.
Read all about it in this
great article by the
Washington Post's Dave
McIntyre. We can't wait to
visit!
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Let's Get Social! Like us, follow us, Link In with
us, Google+ with us and more! Simply click the
buttons below to engage with LCI!

YouTube Channel
Watch our video!
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